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From a Distinguished Physician.
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UNIVEBSIL SATISFACTttK.
n ENTLEMEN,—Wo have eold Sanford's Radi-

that gave such universal eatbfaction. We have 
t0W^rehnâratoCthePtibitîf recommending pat-

eh 'Uld be convinced of its great merlteo that their

aS£»sfffiSS •
th rcet. If you все proper you can use this letter 
or any part of it that you wish. — . rn
jrffaMaea

Stationery, Wasliington, Ind., Feb. «8, leio.
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VOLTAIC PLASTER
®M5Mb

ELECTRICITY
Asa cmnd curative and restorative agent le not 
equalled by any eicment or medicine In the history 
of the healing art. Unlces the vital Mark lias fled 
the body, restoration by means of electricity is pos
sible. ïtistho last resort of all physicians ami sur
geons, and has rescued thousands, apparently dead. 
From tin untimely grave, when no other human 
agency could have succeeded. This is the leading 
curative element in this Plaster.

BALSAM AND PINE.
known to require description. Their grnteral, 
healing, soothing, and strengthening properties аго 
known to thousands. When combined in accord
ance with late and infportant discoveries in phar
macy, their healing and strengthening properties 
arc increased tenfold. In this respect our Plaster 
Із the beat iuuso without the aid or electricity.

TWO IN ONE.
agent a in one, each of which performs Its function 
and unitedly produce morn cures than any lini
ment. lotion, wash, or plaster ever before com
pounded in tho hletory of medicine. Try one. 
Puice, 23 Cents.

t
THE GREAT FEMALE

EEMEDT. 

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.
frlliis invaluable Medicine is unfailing in t

of all those psinful and dangerous diseases to 
which the ieniale constitution is subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
and a speedy cure may be relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affections,pain, 
in the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertions 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
railed, :ind although a powerful remedy, jl_q»pt 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anytfimg 
Pul to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York.
Si. 00 am! 12 1-2 cents for postageT enclosed to 

Northrop <fc Lyman, Toronto Ont,, general agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.
Sold by Hr. J. Fallen Chatham.
Oct 10. IS 75

the cures

NOTICE.
A LL Parish and County Officers who have not 

XX yet made their Returns; and all persons hav
ing Accounts against the County, are hereby re- 

fore with, to the Secre-

SAM’L THOMSON,
Sec'y-Treas., Co. North’land.

quired to render the same 
tqry-Tveasurcr’s office.

Dec. 18th, '77.

South West Boom Comp’y.
ГТЧНЕ Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 

JL abtfvc Сатрапу will be held at Witherall’s 
on THURSDAT after the second 

Tenth
Hotel, Newcastle,
Tuesday In January next, being the Tenth day of 
the month, at eleven o’clock in tie forenoon, for the 
purpose of choosing nine Directors for the ensuing 
year and transacting such other business as may be 
deemed necessary.

ALEX MORRISON.
President.

Newcastle, 24th Dec., ’77.

EQUITY SALE.
ГТШГ.НЕ will be Fold at Public Auction, on Satur- 
X day, the Sixth day of APRIL next, at 

twelve o’clock noon, at the Court Цоиве in New
castle, in the County of Northumberland, pursuant 
to the directions of a decretal order of the Su 
Court in Equity, made on the fourth day 
ber, A. D., 1877. in a cause therein pending, wher 
in William ,Muirhead fs Plaintiff ana James Vickers 
is Defendant, with the approbation of the under
signed Barrister, the mortaged premises described 
in the bill and in the said Decretal order as 
follows, that is to say:—

“ All that certain Piece or Parcel of Land, situate, 
lying and being in the Parish of Blaekville on South 
side of Scuth-west^Pranch of the River Miramichi, 
bounded Northwardly by said River, Westerly by 
lands granted to James Peters, Southerly by Crown 
Lands, and Easterly by lands owned or occupied 
by Richard McLaughlan—being Lands on which 
said James Vickers at present resides—containing 
two hundred acres more or less, together with all 
and singular the buildings and improvements

of Decern-

For^ re^sofsaleand other particulars apply to 

Dated the 17th day of December, A. DM 1877.
L. J. TWEEDIE, RICHARD CARMAN, 

Plaintiffs Solicitor. 4h20. Barrister.

LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

CULL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS, Print», 
J. Cottons, Flannels, Woolen Scarfs and Clouds, 
Hosiery, Underclothing, ready made Shirts, Ladies 
and Gents Silk bcarfs and Ties, which I offer at a 
small advance on cost.

ALSO. — Hardware, Cutleiy, and Groceries, 
Canned Goods. Pickles, Sauces, Spices, Painta, 
Springs and Axles.

WHOLESALE.
Flour, Corn and Oatmeal ; Tea, in cheats, hf-cheets 
and quarters ; Tobacco, Soap, Sugar, Wrapping 
Paper and Paper Bags.

RICHARD HOCKEN.
Chatham, 25th Oct., 1877.

Insolvent Act of 1875.
AND AMENDING ARTS.

In the Matter of Thomas (Strren, an In
solvent.

A WRIT of ATTACHMENT W been issued in 
XIl this Cause, and the Credit*!» are notified to 
meet at the office of Caleb Ric*ardson, Esq., in 
Richibucto, County of Kent, on iSnday, the seventh 
day of January next, at 2 o’cloclfin the af 
to receive statement of his affai 
Assignee if they see fit.

Dated at Richibucto, County M Kent, 
day of Deçember, A D., 1877. і

JAMES McDf ÜGALL, 
Offal Assignee.

ae afternoon, 
to appoint an
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LOT of new Smoked Hams, Just received and

r. f. LBTSON.

Almanacs for ’78.
VENNORf 

London Illustrated AlmanJX
CASSELLS DC. DO. w 

BOW BEUCp 3DO. 
BARNES’ (in atorertwo.)

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
Chatham, Dec. 26th, 77. <
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others, but so clear headed and distin
guished a divine as Canon Farrar has ex- 1 
pressed himself touthe same effect. Canon 
Farrar claims that even if the doctrine of 
eternal punishment were _supported l>y 
isolated texts, he would set them aside as 
opposed to the evidence of Scriptures as 
to God’s justice being tempered with 
mercy, but he, as a christain student, be
lieved that^the isolated texts could not be 
so interpreted. Without presuming to 
dogmatize, he said, he deemed it his duty 
to protest against what he believed to be 
an abominable and misleading dogma. 
The public willlook with some interest to 
the results' produced by this sermon, 
preached by $uch a man and in such a 
place. The^uestion is one in which all 
mankind are very deeply interested, apd 
the existence of a substantial and eternal 
punishment is a very important part of 
the belief of jhany denominations. There 
are thousands of men, good 'orthodox 
Christians, who do not want to, beliove in 
eternal punishment, but who find it so 
mentioned in the Scripturesjthat they can
not do otherwise. It is not for us who 
accept the present version of the Scriptures 
to attempt to question the justice of the 
Almighty, and if Canon Farrar has made 
assertions which he cannot support the 
orthodox belief will gain another triumph. 
The revisors of the Bible*are the men to 
speak as to the matter, and to them we 
must look. Truth will bear investigation, 
and it is for the interest of the most ortho
dox of us to feel sure that our belief is cor
rect. Those who can confute Canon Farrar 
should lose no time, for his theory is one 
at which men grasp eagerly, and his words 
have a weight which the words of 'the 
ablest infidel can never have.”

It is quite probable that the writers of 
all the above are well aware of the fact 
that few theologians hold to the doctrine 
of an actual and material Hell of fire for 
the purpose of bu ruing sinners for ever 
and ever. The doctrine of the future 
punishment by the Almighty of those who 
Wilfully disobey his laws, is held by all 
wbo-believe in God as an essential matter 
of faith, but the horrible picture of the 
particular mode by which our Creator is 
to administer the punishment is not be- 

-tieved to be described in God’s word. 
Various metaphors are employed therein to 
denote the effectiveness of Divine wrath 
against the wicked, but the literal appli
cation of these are held to be, but the 
“inventions” of men of more presumption 
and ambition than real piety. Canon 
Farrar does not, in any sense deny the 
doctrine of the future punishment of the 
wicked, but, by warrant of the unpervert* 
ed writings of those upon whose testimony 
the religion of Christ is founded, he repu
diates the doctrine of the everlasting tor
ture of man by a merciful Creator.

Sickening War Scenes.
A New York Herald, London despatch 

of 26th Dec. says :— • -
Mr. McGahan, the correspondent of the 

London Daily News at Plevna, sends a ter
rible story of the state of things prevail
ing in and around the captured town. 
Before the recent great storm Plevga was 
simply a charnel house. Modem warfare 
has no parallel for it, and its horrors can 
only be compared to those which followed 
in the wake of Genghis Khan or Timour, 
as their savage Tartar hordes swept over 
and desolated Asia.

DOGS DEVOUR THE DEAD AND WOUNDED.

The famished dogs, of which there are 
always large numbers in every. Turkish 
town, were feeding t*a tiie corpses of the 
dead and the bodies of the still living 
wounded. The savage howls of the greedy 
brutes as they tore the putrid flesh of the 
dead or crouched the bones between their 
teeth, the cries and groans of the wounded 
as they vainly struggled with the dogs 
might be heard for miles around and 
made the soul sick.

HORROR UPON HORROR.
-« Birds were pecking at the skulls, hop
ping from body to body with beaks and 
plumage besmeared with human blood 
and screaming with fiendish delight. 
Dogs fought among themselves, and bird 
stiuggled with bird for the possession of 
a morsel of human flesh and the most in
describable horror prevailed.

A HIDEOUS SPECTACLE.
In one house alone thirty-seven dead 

and fifty-three wounded Turks were found, 
some of the number in a half decomposed 
and putrid state, and thetew 
condition that can be more easily imagined 
than described. Some of the wounded 
were able to crawl about and clutched at 
odd morsels of food that were found in 
the hands of the dead, devouring it with 
feverish avidity; but thousands of them 
were utterly helpless and awaited death 
or succor with a listless fatalism.

DEAD AND WOUNDED

ounded in a

PILED LIKE WOOD.
Eighteen hundred prisoners were huddled 

together on the bank of the Vid, and the 
horror» of their position equalled those of 
the great plague which ravaged Europe in 
the fourteenth century. Living and dead 
were piled together promiscuously in heaps 
like wood, and carted away. There were 
only three carts available for this work, 
and the confusion was indescribable.

A STAIN ON OSMAN’S BRAVERY.
Osman’s bravery is stained and blacken

ed by his treatment of the Russian wound
ed that fell into his hands. His gallant 
defence of Plevna for a moment blinded the 
victors and Europe to the fact that all 
prisoners were butchered by the troops 
under Osman’s command.
FATE WREAKS VENGEANCE ON THE BUTCH

ERS.
The Bucharest correspondent of the 

Herald says that a fearful retribution has 
overtaken a part of Osman’s army which 
was caught on the march by that dreadful 
snow storm. Fate seems to be wreaking 
vengeance for the slaughter of the Russian 
wounded, whose corpses lie unburied on 
the hills around Plevna.

Aquatics William Scharff has ac
cepted the challenge of Hanlan, of Toron
to, to row a five mile single scull race for 
$1,000 a side. The race will probably be 
at Toronto.

The Hon. George Brown and the U. 
S. Bureau of Statistics.—The London 
Free Press published a statment a short 
time ago, charging Mr. Brown, with using 
money at Washington to bribe Dr. Youug, 
the chief of the Bureau of statistics there, 
to cook his figures, so as to make things 
favourable to a reciprocity treaty. There 
seems to be no foundation, whatever, for 
the charge, and Mr. Brown has threatened 
the Free Press with a libel suit if it is not 
withdrawn.

The Canada Pacific Railway.—A 
despatch dated Ottawa, Dec. 26th, says a 
Winnipeg special states that the first 
railway excursion of the Canada Pacific 
Railway took place on Wednesday. A 
party of ladies and gentlemen, guests of 
Mr. Roan, district engineer, and Mr. 
Whithead, contractor, started from St 
Boniface station. The track was smooth 
though entirely unballasted. The train, 
consisting of two flat cars and caboose, 
reached Selkirk, where it took the main 
line and proceeded two miles as far as the 
track is laid.
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than we have been in stating what we his paper directs its impertinent, vulgar | them—tons of meat and poultry, where
with to rejoice their hearts on “ Merry 
Christmas ” day.

The Republican and the Democratic 
forces are marshalling their respective po
litical battalions for their approaching 
trial of strength in this State, and each 
party boasts confidently of victory. The 
newest theological idea started here, ori
ginates with the elderly divine, called 
Elder J. Hook. His theory is, that “the 
wicked, dying unrepentant, will receive 
the punishment of total annihilation. 
That God will leave no man worse than lie 
found him, viz., in dust. That, his 
lasting extinction is his eternal punish
ment—no fire, no brimstone, no torment
ing Satan. Death—eternal death. While 
the pardoned lieiiever in redemption 
through Christ, will rise iu the second re
surrection to be forever with their Lord.’»

The subject is new to 
sons, and may command the attention of 
some enquiring minds, 
many will be glad to catch at that modify
ing doctrine in contra-distinction tç that 
of “Lternal torment.” Starting off" from 
the disputable theme, as at a tangent, 
please permit me now to introduce the fol
lowing “clipping’" by

remarkable winters.
* * ‘Our paragraph yesterday concerning the 
weather, has set our oldest inhabitants to 
thinking, and the result is some interest
ing parallels to our fine weather. Mrs. 
Rlwda Wyman, widow of Reuben Wyman, 
and 87 years old last September, remem
bers very distinctly the weather in the 
month of December, 1797* at which time 
she was living at her father’s house in 
Hillsborough, and 7 years of age. ДЬоиі 
the 10th of that month, there was a heavy 
fire in the woods,eand all the men folks of 
the family and neighborhood were away 
from home, iu their shirt sleeves, fighting 
the fire. During their absence, the fire 
swept across a stubble field to their farm 
buildings, which were saved by Mrs. Wy
man going upon the buildings, barefooted, 
and pouring water upon them, which was 
passed up to her by her sister Lucy, then 
9 years of age, and other children. There 
was no snow upon the ground and none 
fell until late in the winter. The circum
stance of saving the building made so 
strong an impression upon her mind, that 
she has always remembered that winter. 
Her father, in recognition of her services 
as fireman in saving the buildings, gave 
her a sheep, which at that time was re
garded as a valuable present^

“In 1855 there was no snow upon the 
ground until January 13th, and no frost in 
the ground.”

BVSIHBSS NOTICE.ГЕ7І
think are the grounds on which a та- and undeserved assaults, 
jority of our people believe that they 
owè it to their own interests to make aHARDWARE_HARDWARE. The “ Miramichi Advance" is published at Chat

ham. Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
in time lor despatch by the earliest mails of that 
day. .

In Memomam.—The baptismal font 
in memory of the late Rev. W. H. 
Tilley, son of His Honor Lieut. Gov. 
Tilley,has been placed in position in the 
Memorial Church, London, Ont.

Canadian Insurance Supervision 
—A correspondent of the Montreal 
Star asks the question, what is the 
Insurancé Department at Ottawa about ? 
since it seems to be unable to give any 
warning as to the true standing of Ca
nadian Companies, as lately instanced 
by the failure of the “ Canada Agri
cultural.” Tie urges that a more real 
investigation into Jthe aflairs of Insur
ance Companies ought to be made, if 
Government Supervision is to be effec
tive. The late Government which got 
up the Inspection system, and whose 
appointees arc still charged w’ith ad
ministering it, are not to he congratu
lated over their success in the matter.

change in their Ottawa representative. 
We have, in a previous issue, shown 
how very little, after all, Mr. Mitchell 
had to do with the location of the 
Intercolonial Railway by the North 
Shore route, and the fact that he and 
his friends made hay on their Newcastle 
town lots, while the sun of Imperial 
policy shone in their favor, is rather to 
be attributed to the accident of his being 
a member of Sir John Macdonald’s un
scrupulous administration, than to any 
honest repiesentative interest which he 
felt in the part of <he Miramichi where 
Imperial engineers and the natural 
topography of the country designed that 
the railway should be located. Mr. 
Mitchell knows that the North Shore 
route for the Intercolonial Railway was 
a foregone conclusion under Imperial 
policy (as we proved a few months ago) 
long before lie thought of impressing 
upon our County electors the fact 
that when the late Mr. Street re
moved from Miramichi to Fredericton 
he thereby forfeited all right to be a 
legislative representative of Northum
berland.

has <m hand » thorough and Complete Stock of HARDWARE in all its branches, a large It • sent to any address id Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
isher) for $1.60 A TEAR, ОГ 75 CTS. FOR в MONTHS— 
the money, in all cases, to accompany the order for

Of

Edge Teel, Fancy Goods, Groceries, the paper.
ftl all, between M00 and 10,000 different articles and qualities. Advertisements are placed under classified head

ings.

For Sale Low, by
CORNER WATER AND CUNARD STREETS,

CHATHAM, 3ST. B- '

- d. R. GOGGIN, Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents pdT inch) for 1st insertion, an* three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 

tinuation.
ertisemeuis are taken at theYearly, or season, aav 

rate of Five Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

Miramichi Advance” having its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 

on aventure and Gaspe (<^ue- 
oeammong communities engaged in Lumbering, 
FisHfig and Agricultural pursuits, offers superio 
indSiements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramichi Advance," Chatham, N. B.

; / —°
TF you want a bargain to Dry Goods don’t toil toe 
X we an now otetoff goods cheaper than we havi

A. JL LOQQIE & CO’S, stock, for 
ve ever yet sold them.

BLACK k COLOURED DRESS GOODS,
TWEEDS, FLANNELS, COTTONS.

FUR CAPS and Mis of f URS— cleared out exceedingly low. 
tadhar and Gents’ GLOVES A MITS—lined and unlined.

Gents’ BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.
HOSIERY, Striped and1 Plain—a cloioe lot in all the fashionable colours.

- Imdiee’v and Gents' SC ARFS * TIES.
HANDKERCHIEFS, SILKS, VELVETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, 

HATS, GALON TRIMMINGS A SEQUIN BUTTONS, FRINGES, CORDS, 
BRASS A BUTTONS; CURTAIN REPP, COMFORTS, BLAN- 

4 К8ТЗА RAILWAY WRAPPERS. A large «took ot
SHIRTS, DRAWERS, LINDERS, WORSTED 

COATINGS, Scotch A Canadian TWEEDS 
£ k»a HOMESPUNS, MEN’S 
V- .JACKETS A ULSTERS.

ck), and in
very many per-

SHAWLS & SACQUES. At all events,

§etoamidti Щти*.> w Ladles'aud
4

They Almost all do it.CHATHAM, THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1878.
Rambler.

The Montreal Herald says :—
We have received a telegram from 

Rimouski stating that Elzear Heppell,lx>at- 
man and Customs officer at Father Point, 
has been speaking at various public meet
ings, denouncing the Administration. If 
this be true, he should very promptly be 
dismissed from office. We do not suppose 
he occupies a very prominent position in 
the Civil Service, but a lesson should be 
taught Government officials who interfere 
in politics, against the Government, or, 
indeed, at all.

The present Government have submitted 
to that kind of thing so long and so pati
ently that their enemies in the public ser
vice, who are legion, have grown insolent, 
and an impression has been created 
amongst the masses that the Government 
have not the power to punish such of
fences. —jFreeman.

Looking for a Loader.
Referring to Mr. Mitchell’s late visit 

to Charlotte County, the Freeman says :
“ If he went on business, private and 
personal, it would be impertinence to 
enquire ; but naughty rumour says that 
it was on business, private and public. 
He took what should be time enough 
to do it, if it can be done at all ; but if 
Dr. Tupper failed, will Mr. Mitchell 
succeed ? Mr. Mitchell has unbounded 
confidence in himself, and would not 
hesitate to undertake, if it suited him 
to do so, even what Dr. Tupper failed 
to accomplish ; but some guess that Dr. 
Tapper did not quite fail, and that Mr. 
Mitchell has gone at his instance and 
with the approval at least of the other 
heads of the party to clinch the nail 
which Dr. Tupper thinks he hit on the 
head and is quite sure he drove home. 
The opposition in St. John are much 
more reserve^and cautious than they 
were a year ago, or even at the early 
part of last summer. They no longer 
feel, or pretend to feel, that they can 
dispose of the representation of St. 
John and of the Province and of the 
Government of the Dominion as they 
please. They do not even bluster. 
Perhaps a change of tone will be per
ceptible this week or next.

The above is, we presume, somewhat 
enigmatical to many of our readers and 
it will not, therefore, be amiss to ex
plain that the efforts of Dr. Tupper re
ferred to are supposed to have been 
made with the object of inducing Lieut 
Governor Tilley to again enter politics 
as the champion of the party with 
which he was associated at the time he 
was made Governor. Mr. Tilley, al
though old in the service of the people, 
is still capable of doing effective work 
in active politics and there is, we feel 
assured, a general design that he should 
again be sent to the House of Com
mons, unless he prefers to remain in his 
present position. If, however, he 
should so far mistake the sentiment of 
the country as to think that it de
sires him to become a mere figure
head for the disorganized, demoralised 
and Bettered party which has the 
name of being now le£ by Sir John 
Macdonald, he will s make a de
plorable mistake. So far as the Pro
vince of New Brunswick is concerned 
we believe its people are tired of those 
politicians who have, especially during 
the past four or five years, shown that 
they are ready to set individual, sec
tional and party interests above those 
of the country. They desire to see 
in their political leaders men who set 
principle above mere politics and who 
cannot be induced to dp what they 
believe to be wrong with a view to ul
timate party gain, because it is the 
policy of so-called great leaders, who 
have by the practice of that doctrine led 
themselves and their friends into defeat 
and disgrace. It is for this reason that 
we hope for better things from Mr. 
Tilley t^an that he shall be induced, 
with his eyes open, to tarnish an honor
able record by taking the mis-step 
which a certain class of tottering poli
tical wire-pullers would inveigle him 
into. If he enters the field as a candi
date at the next general election it is 
hoped that it will be simply as the S. 
L. Tilley in whose statesmanlike saga
city and honor as a representative 
New Brunswick had learned to 
confidence up to the day he reached the 
well earned honor he is now enjoying. 
A very large majority of the people of 
the Province cannot believe that he was 
personally a party to the gross political 
sins which culminated in the disgrace of 
the party with which he was associated at 
Confederation. If he is to become the 
champion and associate of those who he 
must now know were mixed up with 
dozens of transactions by which public 
money found its way by crooked and 
dishonorable devices-into the pockets 
of members of Parliam&t and their

A. J. LOGGIE & CO. We are told, now, that Mr. Mitchell 
ought to represent Northumberland as 
long as he pleases because he was the 
moving spirit of the mental machinery 
by wliieh Canada obtained $5,500.000 as 
a compensation for the use of our fish
eries by United States fishermen. That 
assertion Iff the first original thing we 
have seen in the Newcastle Advocate for 
some time. If its merits, in other re
spects, were as self-apparent as the 
equivocal character of its claim to any 
appreciable coloring of truth, we should, 
probably, have heard of it before.

It is also said, for Mr. Mitchell, that 
he “ succeeded'in getting for the fisher- 
“men of these Northern Counties the 
“tax on Salmon reduced from one dol- 
“ lar per barrel on the catch to three 
“cents per fathom on the net.” Well, 
that may be a questionable advantage, 
after all (and the tax was only 40 cts. 
per bbl) and it is a pity that the great 
influence he professes to have with the 
Department of Fisheries has been exer
cised in sustaining the Inspector who 
advised|a tax of two dollars per barrel 
on salmon ; a pity that he advised the 
Minister of Fisheries not to relieve the 
Gaspereaux fishermen of the unjust pro
hibitions placed upon their industry last 
spring ; that he and the paper which 
represents him are mainly responsible 
for the establishment and maintenance 
of the public fraud known as the North
west Hatching House ; that he uses his 
influence, and has many of his appoin
tees now in office doing the same, to 
spread dissatisfaction with the adminis
tration of the gentleman who succeeded 
him as Minister of Fisheries,and, after 
all, has the assurance to hold othbr gen
tlemen in the County responsible for 
not effecting reforms which he lends his 
energies to prevent.

The Lighthouse and general Marine 
policy of Canada was originated and de
veloped by Mr. Mitchell, the Advocate 
claims, but the facts appear to be that 
the programme in which these were ar
ranged for, was made up prior to Confed
eration. If the present Minister, instead 
of Mr. Mitchell, had taken his portfolio 
at Confederation, it is quite probable 
that we would have had a lighthouse 
system not very different from the pre
sent one. So far as vessels to protect 
the fisheries and carry supplies to the 
lighthouses are concerned, it will be as 
well for Mr. Mitchell if the subject is 
not probed just now. The mode by 
which some of those vessels were pur
chased, their character and the very 
awkward differences between their ac
tual value and what Mr. Mitchell pro
fessed to have paid for them, are things 
to be explained, hereafter, when Mr. 
Mitchell finds an organ more ^argument
ative and perspicuous and less frantic 
than the Advocate. In good time, too, 
we shall be prepared to show on author
ity that Mr. Mitchell would not dare to 
question in Parliament that he deliber
ately advised the “ Government to in- 
“jure the interests of Northumberland,” 
and if he hopes to succeed in disproving 
what we say, he will have to answer,not 
by the use of the intemperate language 
addressed to us by bis organ of Tues
day’s issue, but by argument based on 
the facts, some of which, he well knows, 
have already been distinctly stated in 
these columns and

Chatham, Dee. 20,77.

' vsnrw TEAR!
гро enable SB who shall require Ornamental, Useful and Serviceable PRESENTS for the HOLIDAY 
X .v SEASON, I shall,

UNTIL THE 6TH DAY OF JAN’Y,1878,
place the whole of my STOCK of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS
Wore my Customers and the Public, it a very large reduction, FOR CASHІ

Special Line of Indies’ and Children*» FELT HATS-at 20a, 26., 80a and 60.
Special line of Ladies’ TWEED UNDERSKIRTS—at 76a.fl.00, $1.26, $1.60.
Special Line of Plain and Striped DRESS GOODS and TWEEDS—at 10a, 16a, 20a, 26a, 80a A 40a 
Special line of Ladies’ Fur-Trimmed CLOTH and SEALSKIN CAPS—last Season’s styles—at 

UN THAN Coer.
8pedal line of Men’s Lined BUCK HITS and GLOVES—at 60a per pair.
FUR САМОГОН MUFFHBOÀS, COLLARS, TIES and RUFFS-at and below cost.

{ [For the “ Miramichi Advance."]
Jottings Among the Yankees.

Concord, New Hampshire’s Capital, pre
sents to-day, 22d December, an unusually 
lively appearance. Shop windows deco
rated with all imaginable devices to coax 
customers to purchase Holiday Gifts. 
Evergreens, to tempt the warm-hearted 
sons of the Emerald. Isle to walk in and 
buy, are tastefully arranged in profusion. 
Even poetry is called into îequisition to 
woo the dimes. Concord seems happy 
in its poets. Please accept one or two 
specimens as samples of the whole. Here 
is how Dr. Moore introduces his “ Cough 
Lozenges : ”—

Let those who cough, now cough no more,
But use the Lrzenge of Dr. Moore ;
It quiets your rough, and gives you rest,
And we are convinced it is the best

And, a dry goods merchant thus invites 
the ladies to his establishment,—

Ladies who wish to buy 
Handkerchiefs, scarfs, r.cckiics,
And bows, very low.
Should directly to Wadleigh’s go.

Should any of the Advance advertisers 
feel poetically inclined, the above speci
mens may give them a start in the right 
direction.

The weather here, all through the pres
ent month, especially for the last ten days, 
has been as mild and balmy as the finest 
days of summer. The citizens are aston
ished at such unprecedented weather. 
Take a walk away from the busy streets, 
and you will see and hearicores of little v 
birds among the branches of trees, singing 
their pleasing and sweet notes in the sun
shine, which maketh the heart of man feel 
glad, and beat response to the music of the 
pretty warblers, which, all unconscious 
themselves, carol forth praise to Creation’s 
God.

SprBJüdwS’0^t^ Socks, Jackets, Breakfast

HOSIERY, GLOVES and CORSETS. Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’ Ulsters.

ts* COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

W. B. HOWARD.

“GLASGOW HOUSE,”
■in Important Subject

•yor b°7 «ttt. «bgr.tH«u. «TH7 description of DBT GOODS »t the very lowest The New York Sun says :—“Few peo
ple will pay much heed to Beecher’s hocus- 
pocus about hell last Sunday, though some 
of his rustic bearers were doubtless amaz
ed at the way he fell foul of it. But we 
find that the Rev. Dr. Burton, and the 
Rev. Dr. Blauvelt and the Rev. Dr. Mer- 
riam, who were but lately among the pil
lars of orthodoxjÇBffVç^rned against the 
ancient creed of damnatidn ; those two 
great lights of Congregational theology, 
the Rev. Dr. Porter President of Yale 
College, and the Rev. Dr. Hopkins, ex- 
President of Williams College, have just 
given it to be understood that they do 
not consider hell an essential feature of 
their faith, for they have just sustained 
the installation of the Rev. Mr. Munger, 
who is heterodox on the subject ; the in
vestigations recently made by a religious 
paper show that notions heretofore con
sidered heretical respecting eternal tor? 
ment. are tolerated among the clergy of 
the Congregational denominations ; while 
over in London, that distinguished Epis
copal divine, Cannon Farrar, has just 
preached a couple of extraordinary ser
mons in Westminister Abbey taking the 
ground that even the words hell and dam
nation should be stricken from the 
Scriptures.

It is highly important, not only to 
church members and the religious public, 
but 4o all Christendom and heathendom, 
that the clergy of the churches of these 
times should clearly announce the position 
they propose to maintain in respect of the 
article of faith that has thus become an 
object of assault or of doubt. The ques
tion is a tremendous one. It is related 
to the mind and the life and the welfare 
of the human race. By the common con
sent of orthodox theologians, it has been 
held that the doctrine reaches to the very 
foundations of religion, and that without 
it the Christian Church must totter to

Referring to this subject the Sackville 
Borderer says :—

“The declarations of Henry Ward 
Beecher and other Congregational minis
ters that they are opposed to eternal pun
ishment have caused some excitement in 
religious circles in the United States, 
while, across the water, а вегтоп has been 
preached in Westminster Abbey, by Canon 
Farrar, well known as the author of a 
Life of Christ, which may well produce a 
profound sensation. Beecher “ swears” 
in his sensational style, and in a manner 
wliieh appears to us to savor of profanity, 
that the orthodox hell is impossible. Can
on Farrar, preaching injthe very building 
where the Bible is being revised, speaks 
calmly and positively as he utters his de
nial of the accepted meaning of the words 
“hell,” “damnation” and “everlasting.’ 
Of these words, he is reported to have 
said, “I say unhesitatingly, I say with the 
fullest right to speak and with the neces
sary knowledge, I say with the calmest 
and most unflinching sense of responsibili
ty, standing here in the sight of God and 
our Saviour, and it may be of the angels 
and spirits of the dead, that not one of 
these words ought to stand any longer in 
our English Bible ; and that, being in our 
present acceptation of them simply mis
translations, they most unquestionably 
will not stand in the revised version of the 
Bible, if the re visors have understood their 
duty. The verb, ‘ to damn’ in the Greek 
Testament is neither more nor less than 
the verb * to condemn. ’ The word * alonis’ 
translated ‘ everlastingly, ’ in its first sense 
means ‘ agelong,’ in its second sense * some
thing above and beyond time. ’ The word 
rendered ‘ hell’ is Tartarus, borrowed as 
the name for the prison of evil spirits. In 
five verses it is Hades, the world beyond 
the grave ; in twelve places it is Gehenna» 
the Valley of Hinnom, outside Jerusalem, 
which after being polluted by corrupt prac
tices was purified by fire, the metaphor of 
purifying and correcting punishment, 
which, as we all believe, : does -await the 
impenitent sinner both here and beyond 
the grave. ”

“ One of the English papers, John Bull, 
terms this “ a most extraordinary sermon, ” 
and such will be the general opinion. The 
doctrine of Universalism is not new, some 
say that it is as old as the day when the 
Serpent said to Eve “ Thou shalt not 
surely die, *’ and it is no new thing for 
United States clergymen to express hete
rodox opinions. Few, perhaps, would be 
surprised if Beecher expressed his un
wavering belief in the Koran, but in this 
instance Beecher has not only the support, 
expressed or implied, of such men as Rev. 
Doctors Burton, Blauvelt, Porter (Yale 
College), Hopkins (Williams College), and

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, SACQUES, WINCEYS, and FANCY WOOLLEN GOODS.

In MENE WEAR we.hâve In stock in addition to oar usual assortment

SO Beefing Jackets, 36 pairs Pants & Vests, & 48 pcs. Black & Col’d Pants,
which will be sold unusually low (having arrived from London too late for the early fall trade.) 

----- IN STORE-----
TEA, TOBACCO, PORK, MOLASSES, FISH, FLOUR, MEAL, BEANS, 

LARD, BUTTEE, etc., etc., at lowest Wholesale prices.

WILLIAM MURRAY.Dm lltb, *77.

VICTORIA HOUSE.
-O

—NOW OPENED—

A Full Assortment of New Goods !
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

G. 1. WILSON, - -

з

Notwithstanding the gay preparations 
for the near-at-haud days of festivity, there 
are mourners on the streets. Yesterday, 
the remains of Rev. Dr. Eames, Episcopal 
clergyman of this city, who died at Ber
muda recently, whither he had gone for 
his health, were taken to Providence from 
this city for interment. That he v as uni
versally esteemed was evinced by the 
assembling of all the resident clergymen 
of the city ; and Father Barry, the Roman 
Catholic Priest of St. John’s Church, came 
home for the purpose of attending, but was 
summoned out of the city by telegram in 
the morning, very much to his regret. 
Such respect speaks volumes for the me
mory of Rev. Dr. Eames.

The death of an old lady of 89 years, at 
this place, seems worthy of attention, by 
her dying in the same room in which she 
was born ! It would be hard to find a 
similar record.

I suppose you have read the shortest 
iemperance lecture or sermon, ever de
livered. It was by the wretched criminal 
Thorp, who was hung at Auburn on last 
Friday. Just before being launched into 
eternity, standing on the fatal “ trap,” he 
said, “Liquor started it, liquor kept it up, 
and liquor ends it.” What a sad confes
sion to an awful tragedy !

Political agitation is ruffling the quiet 
of New Hampshire at the present, and it 
will continue to increase until the ballot 
box settles the gubernatorial contest. The 
republican papers are certain of victory, 
for they say that “Another thrashing 
awaits the copperheads, ” and the demo
cratic editors retort by averring emphati
cally that “The doughfaced republicans 
will get whipped confoundedly. ”

A Railroad meeting of some thirty man
agers took place here yesterday, to settle 
on some plan to enforce the schedule rates 
between the East and the Wes 
conference will continue for a week.

It seems the Yankees will not search 
longer for Capt. Kidd’s treasure—seashore 
deposits are too uncertain. Vicksburg, 
Miss., has thrown to the surface an old tin 
box, containing $20,000, the first series of 
Government greenbacks and National bank 
notes. The money has been forwarded to 
the U. S. Treasurer, and the finder has re
ceived in exchange “good money.” It 
was fortunate that no sentinel-demon stood 
guard over the old tin box in Vicksburg.

Wishing the editor, the staff, and the 
readers, the patrons of the Miramichi Ad
vance abundant happiness at this the close 
of the “ Old Year,” and the opening of 
the New, the writer writes himself for the 

A Rambler.

Water Street.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
The Subscriber has just opened a large assortment of

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
>

personally sxlected from the best American Houses.

Daily Expected—A fine Assortment of Electro-Plated Ware
ON “dJiü,n,a г™’

’TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, SOAP, ETC., ETC.
utheit”™ e°°dS ь«.е ь«п

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

- Water Street, Chatham, N. B.ШАС HARRIS,

SEASONABLE NEW DRESS GOODS & WINCEYS.
SA LARGE STOCK!

AND GOOD GOODS!

man
repose

2
o
48

Reasonable Goods. • C|CD >O
И

riTHERE is not a Cheaper 
X sorted stock of H

GO

or Better as-

not yet challenged. 
Snowball, who is

sГПНВ Subscriber offers for sale full lines of Sea? JL ^soluble goods at reasonable prices, consist-

SKATES,
STOVES,

SLEIGH BELLS,

HOBSE SHOES, 
CROSS-CUT SAWS, 

ETC., ETC.,

I STAPLE and FANCY g Referring to Mr. 
looked upon as the gentleman by whom 
Mr. Mitchell will be succeeded, the Ad
vocate charges that “ he seeks by mean 
and petty artifice to displace him,” that 
“ he has not one tithe of his natural 

has had no

g 3DÜTT GOODS o
§ in Miramichi than that to be had at the fg

1 PEOPLE’S HOUSE g
jh NEWCASTLE, %
S and if you want to lay your money out to m! 
W the best advantage, you had better 2 
<1 call and examine. 7.

I -ÂÜÔ- ®
to Boots, Rubbers & Overshoes, , 
p Groceries and Wines, g, 
” 7 Glass and Hardware, я
I s». 8th,4AMES brown. 0

■SH101D ONV SJUNVH ‘STMVHS MIN

abilities to begin with, 
political education to make up for thisfriends, he will disappoint his native 

Province and incur, as a public man, inferiority,” is “ a man of only ordinary
capacity,” etc. We regret that the gen
tleman referred to is thus attacked, sim
ply because a large number of his fel
low-citizens desire to maintain him in

1RS USUAL STOCK OP ORJTKRAL g1 the displeasure of very many of the 
best men of the country who now honor 
him for his past record and believe that 
his proved ability and consistency 
guarantee that he will not now allow 
either to be tarnished.

. — seeding Locks ofgktads^ Iron Rxtoteâds; Bar

Lead tnd Zinc; Iron, Brass and Copper 
Wire ; Wove Wire; Cut, Wrought я 

Pressed Nails, in all sizes.

COPPER & IRON PUMPS,
ZheA pipe, Single and Double barrelled Guns, 

Revolvers, Ball Cartridge,

POWDER AND SHOT.

L Thean honorable contest for the represen
tation of this County, should Mr. Mit
chell again offer, but he is too well 
known to require a defence at this time 
from us. If he were so contemptible a 
person as the Advocate would have its 
readers believe, and if he depended 
on “ mean and petty artifices ” for his 
position in the County, why should Mr. 
Mitchell, with all his transcendent 
abilities, make so much ado about hav
ing him for an opponent 1 The fact is that 
Mr. Mitchell realizes the trend of popu
lar feeling in the County. He realises 
that even if all the great things said for 
him by the Advocate in reference to his

a
“ Our Representative at Ottawa.”
We sincerely wish that the small 

amount of mind possessed by the paper 
which so injudiciously endeavors to 
make the above subject an obnoxious 
one to the local public, was capable of 
being brought down to a reasonable 
mood, and that we could expect an in
telligent discussion of it by our cotem
porary on its merits. Reasonable peo
ple realize that we have no desire to do 
injustice to anyone, in either political 
or private life, and they, probably, well 
understand that when we discuss the 
subject of Hon. Mr. Mitchell’s eligibi
lity for the continued representation 
of this County, we do so with the 
object of having the matter understood 
on its merits. The, people, who are in
terested with us in this important ques
tion, will not attach much value to the 
oft-repeated story of this paper being 
owned by any person other than the 
gentleman whose name appears in the 
title-line as its proprietor, nor will they 
care what the immediate source of its 
political utterances may be, so long as 
they reflect or give point and assurance 
to what are the convictions of that large 
body of thinking readers who are fairly 
capable of divesting their minds of pre
judice and being guided by recognised 
principles.

Those who write with the apparent 
object of supporting Mr. Mitchell can 
hardly expect us to be more specific

Commercial College.
The Day and Evening Seeslona will be 

resume^ on WEDNESDAY, Janu
ary 2nd.Barrels and half Barrels of 

INO and DRIED CODFISH
I FALL

YXTE desire to Intimate to intending Students
JL °ошМе„ггГ,ца^і;гїї
we have made arrangements for their accommoda
tion ; and if on their arrival in the city they will 
dnve directly to Mr. Robert C. Quinn’s Pri- 
wilf be k^d?8 ?0ld f'146 Carmarthen Street, they 

Rates will depend upon accommodation, and will 
not exceed those current brfore the tire.

Circulars, descriptive of course of study, Ac., 
mailed free on application to

F. J. LETSON.
Water Street.

Chatham. Dec. 12, 1877.

AT CHEAP STORE OF

R. F. WADDLETON & GO., past record were true, he will be judged 
by the electors on his record of the past Pre8ent’ 
four or five years. He will have to 
answer for the non-fulfilment of his

EATON & KERR—Ark selling— NO. 2 LETTER.
Since the above was in type the follow

ing is to hand 
Christmas has passed away, to come

St. John, Nqy. 9,77.'

(choice and new.) Insolvent Act of 1875 promises at the last election and explain 
how it is that instead of working for 
Northumberland and her interests, ir
respective of the government in power, 
he became an obstructionist in the way 
of those who desired to effect reforms 
in the County—why he went back on his 
record as a Liberal and advocate of free 
trade, tied himself, hand and foot, to 
the Conservatives, gave assent to their 
protective nonsense, and became, as far 
as it was possible for him to do, the 
merest hack of an organization which 
disgraced itself and the country. He 
will also have to show why he bus cut 
himself clear of the County and associ
ation with its people and interests, and 
having done all this he will hardly re
main in a position to succeed in a con
test with the gentleman against whom

FANCY GOODS,
‘ LADIES’ & GENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHING, ETC.,

afejtin, in 1878. No winter winding-sheet 
of snow covered the departed ; and, from

AND AMENDMENTS THERETO.

In the Matter of William H. Frecker, 
Insolvent.

present indications, the first day of the 
New Year will witness the brown earth 
sans sunshine on a bank of snow. Not 
having read or heard of the state of the 
weather away North in your Northumber
land County, the writer can only hope 
that you have been similarly favored with 
the delightful and unprecedented weather 
experienced in this, and the adjoining 
New England States. I send you a “clip
ping” from the Concord Daily Monitor, 
of 27th Dec., inst, and, thus far, the pre
sent winter will merit enrolment on the 
list of the “Remarkable winters” as 
therein chronicled.

Charity hereabouts seemed to catch the 
genial spirit of the cheery weather—and, 
the needy poor had distributed among

at reduced prices.

Panada House” Building, Chatham. A LL parties indebted to the above named Estate 
x\_ will make immediate payment to John Ellis. 
Esq., Chatham.

All accoun 
will be sued

Newcastle, 24th Dec., )b77.

its unpaid on the 15th January next 
without further notice.

« MICH’L ADAMS,

nraCOLONAL RAILWAY.
NORT1É

Boom Company Meeting.
WEST

—ON AND Arm—

Monday, the 17th December,
OMeÏÏSb^iroTravï^d^j^^anul ftîrther ГТШЕ Annual Meeting of the North West Boom 

X Company will be held in the office of the Secre
tary, in Newcastle, on THURSDAY, the tenth day 
of January next, at three o’clock in the afternoon.u 0. J. BBYDOES, 

Gen. Sept Govt. Railways. A. A. DAVIDSON, 
fhDCRKTART.*. a, Deo. eth, 1877. ) *T* Newcastle, Dec. 24, 77.
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